NEFCO is offering fast-track green recovery financing for Nordic small and medium-sized companies (SMEs). The Green recovery financing can be used to finance investments and business activities in support of international growth outside the Nordic countries. Our aim is to help your green business grow on global markets and to accelerate the scale-up of Nordic green solutions.

How to apply
Download the application form available on our website: www.nefco.org/green-recovery and fill it out using Adobe Reader. Please contact our investment managers for more information.

Complementary funding
NEFCO also offers support to Nordic SMEs to conduct feasibility studies for internationalisation outside the EU/EEA. More information about Nopef at Grants for internationalisation.

About NEFCO
NEFCO is an international financial institution (IFI) founded in 1990 by the Nordic countries: Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. Our task is to accelerate the shift to green by financing the initial scale-up of Nordic environmentall friendly solutions. To date, we have financed more than 1,400 small and medium-sized, private and public projects across different sectors in over 80 countries. Our financing activities contribute to the Sustainable Development Goals. Read more at www.nefco.org

For whom:
• Nordic small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) with commercialised green solutions that face challenges to realising green recovery investments and international growth.

Financial requirements of borrower
• Equity ratio of at least 25% (measured after Nefco investment)
• At least EUR 100,000 in equity or the same as the loan amount applied for
• At least 3 consecutive years of sales revenue

Terms and conditions
• Loans ranging from EUR 100,000 to EUR 500,000
• Loan maturity is max. 5 years
• Repayment in equal semi-annual instalments
• Interest rate on market terms, indicatively 8-12%
• Loans offered do not require security from the borrower
• Establishment fee of EUR 1,500 payable after the signing of the Loan Agreement

Where and how:
• For investments and working capital related to the company’s internationalisation outside the Nordic countries
• Environmental requirements: The financing provided should contribute to one or more objectives from the EU Taxonomy
• Applications are processed via a fast-track mode

Scope of project:
Activities that support international growth, investments aimed at internationalisation and capital needed to maintain international operations and business activities, in sectors such as:
• renewable energy
• energy efficiency
• materials
• building technology
• waste handling
• industry
• aquaculture
• water technology
• agriculture
• food industry

Contact us!
NEFCO’s headquarters is located in Helsinki, Finland.
Tel: +358 (0)10 618 003 info@nefco.fi www.nefco.org
Fabianinkatu 34 P.O. Box 241 FI-00171, Helsinki (Finland)
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